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MYSON MICROBOARD PROVES
ITS WORTH IN RETROFIT
A Myson FLOORTEC underfloor heating system has been installed in a spacious
bungalow using Myson MICROBOARD, as part of an extensive renovation
project. After removing the top layer of concrete on the floors to remove
the old heating system, the owners decided to retrofit Myson FLOORTEC
underfloor heating to maximise the internal space and achieve the open plan
interior they wanted.
“My plumber recommended Myson as a quality heating brand and I found out
that MICROBOARD was especially designed for retrofit projects; so installing
an underfloor heating system was an obvious choice,” explains Stuart Chater,
property owner. “The system was extremely straightforward to install and has
provided an excellent level of comfort - we have just added an extension to the
property and will install underfloor heating using Myson MICROBOARD in this
space too.”

COMPLETE HEATING SOLUTIONS

MYSON

Myson MICROBOARD is a low profile fixing
system for hydronic underfloor heating that can be
retrofitted over an existing floor, or as part of a new
build project, making Myson’s FLOORTEC one of
the market’s most flexible heating systems. Myson
MICROBOARD is just 18mm thick which means that
it can be installed without significantly altering the
floor height and, therefore, without the need for
expensive excavation work.

Myson MICROBOARD is available in two panel types, straight
and end turn panels, allowing any space to benefit from the
advantages of underfloor heating. Myson MICROBOARD can
also be used with a wide variety of flooring types, including,
carpet, tiles, wood and laminate.
“Whether you want to heat a new extension, or want a
method of heating that will maximise available wall space,
Myson MICROBOARD is the perfect option,” adds Michelle
Taylor, Myson Product Manager for Underfloor Heating.

For further details about Myson’s extensive range of heating products, please visit www.myson.co.uk

